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TEXTILE WORKERS OF CAROLINAS 
«ET IN CHARLOTTE LAST SUNDAY 
<WER 200 STRONG FOR PURPOSE 
OF ORGANIZING THE TWO STATES 

Leaders of textile workers from over the Carolinas attended a 

rally here yesterday afternoon to hear detailed plans of the Com- 
mittee for Industrial Organization to organize the textile industry 
of the South. 

Edward F. Callahan, second vice-president of American Fed- 
eration of Hosiery Workers, who is working with the Atlanta 
regional headquarters of the C. I. O., was the principal speaker. 

Me was introduced to the several 
hundred persons at the conference at 
Hotel Charlotte by Henry I. Adams of j 
High Point, district manager of the 
American Federation of Hosiery 
Workers. C. I. 0. affiliate. Ray! 
Nixon, a Typographical Union man, j who is in charge of the C. I. 0. head- 
quarters in Charlotte, the office of 
which is in the Independence build-1 
ing, presided. 

Mr. Callahan said he was here in 
the textile strike of 1919, and began 
his labor leadership then. He told of 
the meeting of the board of the United 
Textile Workers of America in Wash- 
ington five weeks ago, when it was 

unanimously decided to form a new 

organization to be known as the Tex- 
tile Workers’ Organizing Committee, 
headed by Sidney Hillman, for a cam- 

paign to organize the industry. He 
pointed to the success of the C. I. 0. 
negotiations in the steel, mining, and 
automobile industries. 

“All workers of all textile mills will 
be asked to sign pledge cards giving 
their names and addresses and the 
names of their mills,” explained Mr. 
Callahan. “These are to be sent to 
the regional office in Atlanta. When 
you obtain the signatures of 51 per 
cent of the workers of the mill, you call 
a meeting, and the Atlanta office sends 
a representative to try to negotiate 
terms with the employer. The Amal- 
gamated Clothing Workers have con- 
tributed $500,000 to begin our cam- 
paign. 

“Textile workers, including hosiery 
workers, have their greatest oppor- 

tumty now, especially since the Su- 
preme Court upheld the Wagner labor 
act. Sign the cards that you may take 
your place in the sun, obtain shorter 
housr and. better wages, and go out 
into the world to enjoy the better 
things of life. Sweatshops were 
eliminated in the garment industry, 
and we can eliminate undesirable 
things in the textile industry. 

“We wish to penetrate the industry 
in a peaceful manner, and we do not 
want strikes. Get the workers to sign 
the cards, and, once you are organized 
if the employer refuses to deal with 
you and takes an arbitrary attitude, 
then there will be left only one thing, 
to do—strike. We do not want to 
agitate, and we hope the manufactur- 
ers wil laccept this new daw and meet 
with us around the conference table. 
Do not make demands of your em- 

ployers. Simply sign up members. 
There are no initiation fees, and no 
dues will be charged in the T. W. O. 
C. until an agreement is concluded 
with your employer. 

"If this campaign is successful, it 
will bring about better economic con- 
ditions all around. President Roose- 
velt has said that workers should have 
a greater share of the income they 
produce. Cotton piece goods have 
gone up a great deal, but wages have 
risen only a little bit, and the price 

J>aid farmers for their cotton is very 
ittle higher. 

“Whether it take six months or six 
years, we will organize and do the 
job. This union has come to stay, 
just as long is a textile industry."— 
Charlotte Observer, Monday, April 19. 

FORMER GOVERNOR OF MICHIGAN 
CLAIMS THAT JOHN L. LEWIS 

IS A SECOND HUEY LONG 
MILLEDGEVILLE, Ga., April 20. 

—Chas S. Osborn, former governor 
of Michigan, last night described 
John L. Lewis as Huey Long’s suc- 
cessor as the “champion of the social 
discontents” and said the only way to 
defeat him is “to give the masses a 
greater degree of sane social justice 
than he offers.” 

Osborn, now a part-time Georgian, 
spoke at a meeting of the Georgia 
Beta chapter of Pi Gamma Mu, na- 
tional social honor society at the 
Georgia State College for Women. 

He compared Lewis to historical 
Spartacus who roused Thracians 
against the conquest of Rome. 

“The greatest difference between 
the situation in America and that in 

ancient Home exploited aliens and 
America permits the exploitation of 
its own people. 

“The public schools and some of 
our colleges and other influences 
have taught the masses just enough 
to make them discontented. They 
think that capital is wrong and that 
those who labor in a measure enslave- 
ed. All they think they need is a 
leader. 

“Huey Long appeared above the 
horizon. He was assassinated. There 

j was no one before him who was likely j to make a general disturbance. 
; There has been nobody since, until 
| Lewis came upon the scene. If he is 
as skillful as some think, he may make trouble.” 

Alco Aluminum 
Workers Await The 
A. F. of L. Sanction 

ALCO, Tenn., April 21.—Members 
of the Aluminum Workers’ Union in 
the Alcoa plant of the Aluminum 
Company of America awaited last 
night approval by the American Fed- 
eration of Labor of a vote to strike 
for increased wages. 

Fred Wetmore, president of the lo- 
cal union, said the vote, taken the 
pats two days, was 2,156 for a strike 
and 238 against. 

“We are awaiting a reply from the 
American Federation of Labor on ap- 
proval,” Wetmore said. “We expect 
approval to be a formality. After 
that we will make a final effort to 
negotiate with the company before 
striking.” 

There is an average of from one to 
two earthquakes in Japan every day. 

FRIDAY—SATURDAY 

Monday-Tuesday 

Kay Francis 
George Brent 

“Give Me Your Heart” 

Grange Leader At 
Raleigh Meeting 

Urges “Unity” 
RALEIGH, April 20.—L. J. Taber, 

of Columbus, Ohio, Master of the Na- 
tional Grange, 'asserted here yester- 
day that farmers must “take advan- 
tage of the principles of collective 
bargaining as enunciated in the Wag- 
ner labor decision” or be “squeezed 
between the powerful forces of capi- 
tal and labor.” 

Speaking at a meeting of the 
Wake county Grange, Tabor said 
“just as the United States Chamber 
of Commerce is increasing its own 

membership, just as the American 
Federation of Labor and Lewis’ or- 

ganization (the C. I. O.) are bat- 
tling for new members, os much the 
Grange build its membership.” 

“The Wagner Supreme Court deci- 
sion has been held by labor leaders as 
their greatest victory,” he said, “but 
it also means much to rural life. Tne 
danger of the rising spiral of prices 
brings to the farmer of the nation 
the solemn challenge to use the prin- 
ciples of organization, co-operation 
and collective bargaining. 

“As the men who toil in the factory 
and the men who run and finance 
factories use the principles of collec- 
tive bargaining, productive co-opera- 
tion will advance and unless the 
farmer is in shape to protest his own 
interests by the same forces, agri- 
culture and the consumer will suffer 
by the new and advanced interpreta- 
tion of collective bargaining in this 
decision. The farmers believe in well 
paid labor. They want business to 
be sound, but they must demand not 
only parity prices but equality in 
purchasing powers.” 

THE JOURNAL STATES ITS CASE 
The Journal is working under the American Federation 

of Labor banner, but is carrying both sides of the present 
fight in the Labor movement, which places it in a very un- 
pleasant position. 

In the International Typographical Union there is much 
difference of opinion, with International President Charles 
Howard in the C. L O. ranks. 

The Charlotte Central Labor Union has, as yet, taken 
no stand in the fight, heeding the advice of State Federation 
of Labor President R. R. Lawrence, to bide its time. Our 
local president of the Internationa] Typographical Union is 
C. I. O., having been appointed State Organizer for the United 
Textile Workers, a C. I. O. affiliate. 
_ 

x ?"ly °Pe ,ocal in the Charlotte Central Labor Union is a 
L. I. O. affiliate; hence it is wise for us to await definite in- 
struction from the American Federation of Labor before 
any discord is brought into the open. 

PIR1INKNT COrfMCMT 
ON 

Tim sly Topic* CHATTING | HARRY 
BOATE 

The wide variety of miscellaneous commodities offered for sale in what 
we still quaintly call drug stores has long been provocative of humorous and ironical comment. A popular song of a few years ago reached its climax in the pertinent query, ‘But why do they call it a drug store?’ A convention of pharmacists assembled to celebrate an anniversary of the Fordham Univer- sity college of Pharmacy heard, doubtless with professional approval, a 
more senous protest from the dean of that college, and not only a protest, but a prediction. The drug store of the future will be what its name sug- gests- simply that and nothing more. To which the croaking critic might readily and plausibly respond, ‘Nevermore.’ A fund of *3,000 has been raised to finance the experiment of a pharmacy that will not rely for its livelihood 
upon profits from a cigar counter, a stationery department, a cosmetic section, and a lunch stand. As a matter of fact, there are a good many phar- macies that are nothing else, and some of them seem to prosper without an endowment. There is one in the city where this paper is published which calls itself the only drug store in Chicago,’ but it isn’t. It proves nothing to say that the present type of drug store could not survive a week if it had to rely on prescription sales alone,’ for if it relied on prescription sales 
**J°uld \lhe piesent ‘ype of dru* store. Of course the present type, 
HH rninf, T"*. f«ve-and-ten than an old-fashioned ‘chemist’s’ is faintly 1 tdiculous, but it is very convenient. Prescriptions should, to be sure be compounded by pharmacists, not by soda-jerkers; but so they are even under the present amusing system. And would the public be better served if it 
c™.Bt0»tbU„y w-aZOr. blades at 8 h«tfware store, valenti^s and Christmas 
jeweler or f mm Tnn.S * tobaf5Conist. alarm clocks from a 

i a 
t,n»m,tl». since they contain no jewels), soft drinks at a 'm?^ec^loner 8 postage stamps at the postoffice ?M Thus commented, recently, the Christian Century, printed in Chicago and 

I.T. w,,“thr/ubfc rfmurtif V"i"y ,ubJ“ts- b“ 11 

-hVsjs a z 
thev do not^n*18 ^hl'h ®re to ** found today on many places of business and they do not all apply to drug stores. This writer can look back to his bovh^d 
cavl “ButTncL SEX!7** i* 8t°re in J?is home town which lo<>ked hk^ v1 inside, the place was packed with drugs and medicines of all 

of that l 7We^r’ was of a different sort. His wife took of 
On on^ lccari^i thb. ad™f<;ntkn5tUre‘ neat and clean. 

this store?and the firemen woTed^ffi'T 8tarted, in the nei^borhood of 

Who remembers the old-time drug store?’ 
DELAWARE HOUSE OF 

REPRESENTATIVES PASSES 
nnvSLLD AMENDMENT 
DOVER, Del , April 19.—Dela- 

ware s House of Representatives voted 
approval tonight #f the child labor 
amendment to the Federal Constitu- 
tion. The resolution goes to the Senate. 

AMERICAN BRIDG ECO. ~"“ 

SIGNS A C. I. O. CONTRACT 
PITTSBURGH, April 20 IphllJ Murray, chairman of the steel work- 

ers organizin gcommittee, said to- 
night negotiations had been complet- 
*?.for ® union contract with the Am- 
f™ca" “r,<£p Company, subsidiary of the U. S. Steael corporation. 

I PRIMARY BALLOT I 
For Mayor 

(V»U (or Oo«) 
Ben £. Douglas 
Arthur H. Weam 

For Members of City Comtcil 
(Vote (or Berm) 

WARD 1 
(Vote (or Not Moro Than Two) 

W. N. Hovis 
J. Hamp Huntley 

A. E. Spears 
J. S. Tipton 
Z. Alexander 

WARD 2 
(▼oto (or Not Mon Tfcoa Two) 
W. T. “Tony” Blackwell 

John F. Durham 

WARD 4 
(▼oto for Not Mon Tfcoa Two) 

Abraham Homaey 
W. Roy Hudson 
J. R. Madagan 

Thomas M. Webb 

WARD 5 
T. V. Grisfold 

WARD 6 
(▼oto for Not Mon Tfcoa Toro) 

Cluade L. Albea 
John F. Barbee 

J. S. Nance 

WARD 7 
<V.». f„ Nat Mot Than Twa) 

H. H. Baxter 
Thomas B. Henderson 
Wm. Emmett Wishart 

WARD 8 
(Vau far Nat Mot Thaa Tw.) 

Ben F. Favell 
Leon Lawrence 

Ernest M. Morgan 
L. R. Sides 

H. T. Thrower 

WARD 9 
C. D. Brady 

WARD 10 
John L. Wilkinson 

WARD 11 
A. Parks Little 

For School Commissioners 
(Vata far Tkna) 

J. Spencer Bell 
N. C. Burns 

Mrs. G. S. Horne 
Mrs. H. L. McCrorey 

Herbert Spa ugh 
S. C. Vaughn 

Mrs. C. T. Warner 
Frank S. Worthington 

STEVEN NANCE BEING RELIEVED 
OF LEADERSHIP OF GEORGIA 

A. F. OF L SAYS WM. GREEN 
WASHINGTON, April 20.—William Green, president of the 

American Federation of Labor, announced last night that Steven 
Nance was being relieved of leadership of the Georgia federation 
because he had gone over to John L. Lewis and his industrial 
union camp. 

H* t*W.J!,“t.Fr,nk1D'1,.°r' K*"*1-*1 organizer for the A. F. of L., was on 
the way to Atlanta to take eh irge of the State Federation of Labor convention 
on Wednesday. 

* reporter that Nance’s followers claimed to control a convention majority, Green said Dillon and “loyal delegates’’ would set up a separate convention if necessary and elect a separate slate of officers. 
Reporting that Nance had become a salaried organizer for Lewis’ Com- 

,tt?^/0r Indu*tn*1 Organization, the federation president declared: ‘He cannot serve both at the same time.” 
Asked by one newsman if he believed the move to oust the Georgian was 

a democratic procedure. Green replied warmly: “Do yon think we would be foolish enough to keep a man in the position who has accepted employment in an opposing organization?’* 
.. 

““ .ftatenwnt followed a session of the federation’s executive council, which will meet again tomorrow. 
A high official had prmlicted earlier in the day that the council would take steps shortly to expel Lewis and his industrial unionists. They already are under suspension from the federation for “insurrection.” 
The quarrel between Lewis and craft union leaders of the A. F. of L 

>!1 “Ffc 0T*£ question of organizing mass production workers! 
iSJuSTSSUtrJSSLVJSr'br ,"“Un:«“ 

AToSKSL?: “■ ” * 1“d" *■ 

leaveUmc! {*0!”*° ‘n8WCr that question l>ecause I don’t think Nance will 

I 

(Ray Nixon Says 
Mills Jumping 

For C. L 0. Union 
Last Wednesday The Charlotte 

News carried the following interest- 
ing story, quoting Ray Nixon, presi- dent Charlotte Typographical Union, 
state head of the T. W. 0. C., with 
offices in the Independence building: 

“The supreme court’s Wagner act 
decision literally swamped the North 
Carolina T. W. 0. C. organization 
with more work than it could do, 
State Director Ray Nixon said today 
in announcing a conference of work- 
ers at his office in the Independence 
building for Sunday afternoon. 

“One large Charlotte mill jumped 
straight up to 90 per cent organiza- 
tion,” he said, “and others are falling 
in line without hesitation. The 
workers called us on the telephone 
and demanded organization. I’ve been 
in labor work for a good many years, 
but I never saw anything like it. Our 
staff of organizers is working day 
and night We’ll have more men in 
Monday and the work can proceed 
more rapidly. Just at the moment we 
are out of application blanks. I’ve 
wired to Atlanta for more and they should be here tonight. 

“Sunday we have a meeting of 40 
or 60 organizers and representative 
workers from unorganized mills. They will assemble in this office and hear 
Edward F. Callaghan, a special rep- resentative from headquarters, out- 
line our plans and policies in this ter- 
ritory. 

“Monday we enter the Gaston 
county field, where we expect imme- 
diate enthusiastic results. The Wag- 
ner act decision was the action which 
removed the cheif of our present dif- 
ficulties. There is no longer any 
pessure to prevent organization 
work, and so far as I am able to de- 
termine the employers are observing the law. The Textile Workers Or- 
ganizing committee anticipates swift, peaceful and mutually satisfactory 
organization.” 

Labor Voters League 
Endorses C. L. Albea 
For The City Council 
Editor Labor Journal: 

On April 26th and May 4th of this 
year, we are to hold a city election in 
keeping with the mandate of the city 
ordinance. It is now that men and 
women take stock of their political 
representatives, and undertake to 
elect those who have served the best 
interest of the masses of the people. 

We love and admire those who 
speak the language of the common 
man. Let us review the inspiring prin- 
ciples which they set forth when they 
promised to “enlist for the duration 
of two years,” against the “economic 
royalist.” 

“It was natural and perhaps that 
the privileged princes of thesp new 
economic dynasties, thirsting for pow- 
er, reached out for control over the 
city government itself. And as a re- 
sult the average man once more con- 
fronts the problem that faced the 
Minute Man.’* 

“An old English judge once said: 
“Necessitous men are not free men.” 
Liberty requires opportunity to make 
a living—a living decent according to 
the standard of the time, a living 
which gives man not only enough to 
live by, but something to live for.” 

“Today we stand committed *to the 
proposition that freedom is no half 
and half affair. If the average citi- 
ten is guaranteed equal opportunity 
in the polling place, he must have 
equal opportunity in the market 
place.” 

The candidates for councilmen 
which have just been quoted should 
fire with a fierce real every worker in 
the city to strike for his rights—to* 
fly to the support for the candidates! 
for city council who believe that a! 
government which strives to advance j the welfare of its people, organized | 
labor action in this city indorsing j these candidates for council is consist-‘ 

Miners In Oklahoma 
Shout Defiance At 
C. 1.0.; For A. F. of L. 

MIAMI, Okla., April 19.—Cheering 'lead and zinc miners, estimated at 
6,000 in number, shouted defiance of 

! the Committee for Industrial Organ- 
ization and approval of affiliation 
with the American Federation of La- 

!bor at a mass meeting here yester- 
day. 

| Members of the Tri-State Metal 
Mine and Smelter Workers’ Union 
jammed exposition hall, and loud 
speakers were necessary outside. 

I “Our affili^on with the federa- 
tion was a very auspicious move,” 

[President F. W. (Mike) Evans, of 
the Tri-State told the crowd. 

“I’m still mad,” said Kelsey Nor- 
man, of Joplin, union attorney, refer- 
ring to the wounding of nine Tri- 
State paraders at Galena, Kas., last 

i Sunday by gunfire from a C. I. O. 
hall. “As far as we are concerned, 
no member of that union ever will be 

I in the blue cards (Tri-State).” 
| Joe Nolan, president of the Tri- 
I State local at Picher, Okla., said “the 
C. I. O. is defeated. John L. Lewis 
Is on the way to his downfall, and 
| it’s starting here.” 
| Nolan estimated 6,000 miners at- 
! tended the meeting, called to cele- 
brate affiliation Thursday. 

I Explaining affiliation, Evans said, 
i“The Supreme Court decision last 
1 Monday outlawing company unions 
made it necesstry to do something I quickly to have representation in 

i Washington.” 
The Tri-State union was founded 

two years ago as the result of a 
seven weeks’ strike called by the In- 
ternational Union of Mine, Mill and 
Smelter Workers, now affiliated with 
the C. I. O. Disgruntled interna- 
tional members organized the Tri- 
State, negotiated terms, and resumed 
work. 

I __ 

Roger Exec. Sec. 
| Asso. Electrical 

Contractor of N. C. 
!. Haven’t heard from friend Boger 
in a long time, but the Spruce Pine 
Tri-County News carired this item a 
short while back. 

NEW I,AW FIXES WHO MAY 
DO ELECTRICAL WIRING 

I During the last legislature a law 
was enacted which created a state 
board to examine and license all 
workmen engaged in doing any kind 
of electrical wiring. On Tuesday night the entire staff of the Johnson Elec- 
tric shop attended a meeting of the 
North Carolina Association of Elec- 
trical Contractors at Asheville to 
hear C. S. Boger, executive secretary of the association, explain the work- 
ings of the new law. 

WILLYS-OVERLAND SIGNS 
CONTRACT WITH C. I. O. 

TOLEDO, O., April 20.—Willys Overland Motors, Inc., today signed its first formal contract with the 
United Automobile Workers, a CIO 
affiliate, David R. Wilson, president 
or the company, announced. It pro- vides recognition of the U.A.W. as 
bargaining agent. 

TENDER HEARTED 

“Well, Pat,” remarked the fore- 
man, ‘Tm sorry to see you leave the 
works Aren’t the wages satisfac- 
tory?” 

“The wages are all right,” return- 
'd Pat, “but I keep having a guilty feeling all the time.” 

“About what?" 
“I’m all the time thinkin’ I’m doin’ 

a horse out of a job.” 

ent with our long-established policy 
of supporting those whose public per- 
formance has proved their friendship 
for the people and their understanding 
of the aims and ideals of the or- 
ganized labor movements. 

—H. L. M. 


